
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

43 - Beyond AWS Basics: 

PowerShell + AWS Basics: Automating Web 

Application Deployments 

A guide for Microsoft Practitioners  

You already have an ASP.NET Website, which you want to refactor to take advantage of the power of 
Amazon Web Services. This walk-thru will show you how to use the PowerShell tools for AWS to migrate 
data and perform other relevant tasks associated with the actual transition to AWS. This walk-thru will not 
show you how to refactor code so that your site now runs on AWS. (That is a separate topic.) 

This is an easy tutorial because most of the work is already done for you! When you launch a Windows 
AMI, the PowerShell tools for AWS are already loaded and ready to use on the running instance. And you'll 
learn how AWS is able to securely access your account credentials so that you don't even need to provide 
them. 

Our sample application is the popular, open-source application named BlogEngine.net.  We’ll explore the 
AWS console and then use PowerShell to deploy the application via the Microsoft Web Deploy toolkit.    



Start your qwikLAB™ 

1) Start your qwikLAB™ 

Use the Start Lab button to start your lab.   

(Hint: If you are prompted for a token, please use one you’ve been given or have purchased.) 

 

You will see the lab creation in progress. 

Note a few properties of the lab. 

 
a. Duration - The time the lab will run for before shutting itself down. 

b. Setup Time - The estimated lab creation time on starting the lab. 

c. AWS Region - The AWS Region the lab resources are being created in. 

 
2) Copy the password provided. 

 
a. Hint: selecting the value shown and using Ctrl+C works best 

 

 
3) Click Open Console. 

 

  
4) Login to the AWS Management Console 

 
Enter the User Name awsstudent and paste the password you copied from the lab details in 
qwikLAB™ into the Password field.  
 
Click Sign in using our secure server. 
 



 
 

 

  



Storing Content in S3 

We'll be storing several types of content for the Website, and need to create containers accordingly. By 
default Amazon S3 stores redundant copies of anything that you insert into it, using a durability model 
engineered to provide 11 9s of durability. That is, there is a 99.999999999% chance that your data will 
not be lost. Compared to a single server with a single disk drive, that's quite an improvement! 

Select the Amazon S3 service. 

 

Create a Bucket 

The screenshot below shows the mechanics of creating a bucket. It can be as simple as clicking on 
"Create Bucket", choosing a name and region, and then clicking "Create". 

However, let's think a bit about naming strategies.  

First of all, no two buckets in all of the S3 namespace (that is, in all of S3) can have the same name. So 
you know that the one below is not available! Neither are other popular names such as "test". But in 
fact the name you choose will likely appear in urls so it makes sense to use something that is related to 
your domain name as the bucket name.  

For illustrative purposes we chose mywebsite-content as a bucket name.  

Whatever name you choose, it has to be all lower case and special characters are limited to common 
ones such as periods and hyphens. Don't forget to select Oregon as the region! Unless, of course, you 
want to use some other specific region. 



 

Once the bucket is ready, click on the link to drill into it. Of course it's empty right now. 

 

 



Record your bucket name here:  

 

My S3 bucket name is:           

Set Up an IAM Role 

IAM stands for Identity and Access Management, and is one way in which System Administrators can 
provision a secure computing environment. We're going to create an IAM role that will allow the Web 
server to access the AWS APIs in a controlled fashion, and without you ever needing to explicitly put 
security credentials in a text file. 

From the main AWS Console screen, click IAM to access the service. 

 



Click Roles and then Create New Role. 

 

You can name the role anything that you want. We suggest a function-based name, so Webserver seems 
appropriate. Note that you cannot change the name later. 

 



On the next screen select Amazon EC2 as the role type.  

 

There are a variety of roles that are already pre-defined, or you can create a custom set of permissions. 
We need to control other services such as Amazon S3 and we’ll be demonstrating how to leverage IAM 
itself in PowerShell later on—choose the Administrator Access template for this role. 

 



The actually policy language is written in JSON, and fortunately you can simply accept this screen 
without learning a new syntax. Click Continue, then review and accept the next screen (not shown here 
because there is no reason to include the screenshot). 

 

How IAM Negates the Need for Credential Management 

IAM Roles allow the server to access the AWS API without manually entering usernames, passwords, 
public keys, or private keys. The magic behind the curtain is accomplished via a special "stub web 
server" that uses a special IP address: 169.254.169.254. You may recognize that addresses starting with 
169 are non-routable (per the RFC), so there is no way for any server except yours to access the 
credentials that are placed there by AWS. 

AWS places credentials on the stub server along with other metadata such as the instance ID, and then 
updates the credentials on a scheduled basis. By default credentials are rotated every six hours, 
although you can change the time to a smaller value if you wish. 

Finally, the tools that we will use in this lab are pre-wired to know about the server, so you benefit from 
all of this without any work on your part. It's fair to say that IAM Roles are a security game changer! You 
benefit from reliably-changing credentials, stored somewhere other than the server's file system. All 
without any work by you. 

 

Record your IAM Role name here:  

  

My IAM Role name is:           

 



Download EC2 Key Pair Private Key 

When your lab started running, qwikLAB created and EC2 Key Pair for you. We need to download that 
file save that file locally because we will use it to decrypt the administrator password for the Windows 
instance that was launched by qwikLAB. 

Return to the qwikLAB environment and open your lab. Locate the Connection Details section and click 
the arrow to open the drop-down list. Click Download PEM. 

 

Save the file to your computer. 

Record the location and name of the PEM file:  

  

My PEM file is located here:           

 

Next we will identify the name that qwikLAB assigned to the EC2 Key Pair. 

Navigate to the EC2 page from the console's main screen.  

 

 

On the left-hand side of the screen, click Key Pairs under the Network & Security section. You will see 
one item listed. 



 

 

Record your EC2 Key Pair name here:  

  

My EC2 Key Pair name is:           

 

 

Identify Security Group 

As part of the lab resource creation process, a security group was created for you that permits network 
connections to your EC2 instances on ports 3389 (RDP) and 80 (HTTP). This is necessary in order to allow 
a remote desktop connection and web client access. 

From the EC2 console page (still open from the last step), click the Security Groups item under 
Networking & Security. Locate the security group with demoServerSecurityGroup in the middle of the 
name.  



 

Record the name. You may need to resize the width of the columns to see the entire name. 

 

Record your EC2 Security Group name here:  

 

My Security Group name is:           

Launch a Windows Server 

When your lab started, two EC2 instance were created from the Microsoft Windows Server 2012 Base 
AMI. We will install an "old school" ASP.NET website on them. By old school, we mean that the servers 
are set up as a one-machine websites, where all content is stored on the local disk drive. Many such 
sites exist today, and in some cases developers move to a separate database shared between servers. 
However flat file content such as photo galleries remain on the local drive. That's not a formula for 
success if you want to scale horizontally, or if your primary server fails.  

The first instance is named PowerShell Test Server and we will use it for manual operations. The second 
instance is named Bootstrap Test Server and is the one we will use to test our bootstrap script later. 



The instances were created using the c1.medium instance type—this is a compute optimized type and 
for our case, we’re using this to minimize delays in the systems becoming available for the lab. 

Retrieve the Windows Administrator Password 

We'll need to use the Key Pair that you saved earlier. 

From the EC2 Console window, select Instances from the left column. Right-click on the instance named 
PowerShell Test Server and select Get Windows Password. 

 

 

 
 

  



A window will be displayed that asks you for your key pair. 

 

Open the EC2 Key Pair file that you downloaded earlier and copy the contents. Paste it into the empty 
field and click Decrypt Password. 

You'll see a new screen with the DNS address of the server, along with the Administrator password. 
Copy the password into your clipboard. Caution: When selecting the password, it is easy to grab extra 
characters. Make sure you are not copying a trailing space from the end of the string. 

 

Click Close. 

  



Connect to the Windows Server via Remote Desktop 

The EC2 Console should still be displayed, listing your EC2 instances. Make sure the PowerShell Test 
Server instance is selected and click Connect. 

 

From the Connect To Your Instance window, click Download Remote Desktop File. 

 

You can open the file directly or save it first. Once you open it, the Windows Remote Desktop Client will 
start and attempt to connect to the server instance. The user name (Administrator) is pre-populated. 
Paste in the password you copied earlier and click OK. 

 

 



On the remote instance, open the Start menu by pressing the Windows Key on your keyboard. 

Select the Windows PowerShell for AWS icon. There are two PowerShell icons, so make sure you have 
identified the correct one by hovering your mouse over it.  

 

The PowerShell environment will take a moment to launch. During that time it will import values from 
the EC2 Metadata Service webserver at 169.254.169.254.  

Then it will ask you for values that it was unable to read from the stub server. First it will ask you for a 
region. Type us-west-2. 

The region value will be stored in the instance so you won’t need to enter it again. 

Credentials were provided to the environment by the IAM Roles feature. IAM Roles stores these keys on 
the stub server, and then rotates temporary credentials on the instance every 6 hours or so. That means 
that (a) the keys are never actually on your instance, and (b) if the credentials are compromised in some 
manner then the window of opportunity will be small.  

  



Using PowerShell to Deploy AWS Services 

Getting started with PowerShell and AWS 

The AWS Toolkit for Visual Studio and AWS SDK for .NET includes tools for Visual Studio as well as a set 
of PowerShell extension that make accessing AWS directly much easier. As you’ve already seen, these 
tools are pre-installed on your EC2 instance.  

Additionally, you can configure multiple profiles and easily identify which set of stored credentials 
should be used when making a call to the AWS API endpoints.   

 

Using this setup, you can set up several different users and segregate the security context and access to 
the AWS platform for different systems and scripts.  We’ll be creating an IAM user, grant it an 
appropriate set of permissions for launching an EC2 instance and generate a security credential set to 
assign to an AWS credential profile for PowerShell.    

Throughout this walkthrough, we’ll show the detail related to the cmdlet being used, including their 
parameters and return types using the built-in Get-Help cmdlet.   Once we’ve identified how to use the 
cmdlet, we’ll perform the actions we’re walking through.  Finally, we’ll provide additional context as is 
appropriate to other underlying PowerShell features or AWS-specific concepts.  Keep in mind, that the 
AWS PowerShell library is based on the .net SDK libraries for AWS.  In this walkthrough, you will see both 
PowerShell-specific cmdlet documentation as well as class and object definitions to explain what types 
of data are available from objects returned by the cmdlet executed. 

All AWSPowerShell cmdlets have a set of common parameters pertaining to AWS API access that are a 
part of the BaseCmdlet class within the AWSPowerShell library: 

 The Region property identifies which region the API calls will be accessing.   
o Property can be set by default as above or it can be specified by passing the –Region 

parameter with a given cmdlet 

 The CurrentCredentials property contains references to the access key and secret key that the 
cmdlet will use to authenticate to the AWS API’s.   

o This property can be set by default as above or it can be specified by passing the –
AccessKey and –SecretKey parameters 

 The DefaultRegion property is set from the PowerShell default AWS configuration context as 
demonstrated above 

 



 

Running example scripts 

Each script will include a ‘param’ declaration at the top which will define the variables that are available 
to run the script in your specific environment.  See the example script below: 

param ( 
    [string]$inputString = $(Read-Host "Enter an exmple string"), 
    [securestring]$secureString = $(Read-Host -AsSecureString "Enter secure string"),  
    [int]$inputInteger = $(Read-Host "Enter an example integer") 
) 
 
Write-Host "InputString value is:  " + $inputString 
Write-Host "SecureString value is: " + $secureString 
Write-Host "InputInteger value is: " + $inputInteger  

 

To execute this within PowerShell, you will need to make sure that the execution policy on your machine 
is set to ‘unrestricted’ as the script segments are not signed if you copy and paste them out of this 
document and into a .ps1 file.   

Enter the following command into your PowerShell window: 

 
Set-ExecutionPolicy -executionPolicy Unrestricted  

 

We are not suggesting that you do this on your personal servers. We are doing it here to simplify the lab 
exercises. 

Along with this document, the scripts are each available as .ps1 files as downloads which you can open 
in a text editor.  If you experience issues with script formatting, grab the scripts from the .ps1 files 
directly. 

The majority of the screen shots will be taken directly from PowerShell, but for ease of developing 
scripts, some sys admins prefer to use a GUI that provides some additional help such as contextual 
object awareness and text completion for object properties and methods.  PowerShell Integrated 
Scripting Environment (ISE) is one example of this type of tool and within these demos we’ll use it 
alongside the PowerShell console to give examples of how to use the toolset.  To launch ISE with the 
AWS Tools for PowerShell registered properly, open the ‘Windows PowerShell for AWS’ program from 
the Start menu: 



 

 

 

The first time this loads, it will request that you provide it with a default region.  Note that the 
Availability Zone is referenced on the desktop directly, so you can simply enter the Region portion of 
that value at the default region prompt.  Finally, type ‘ise’ and hit enter—this will load the Powershell 
Integrated Scripting Environment with all of the AWS-specific cmdlets and objects pre-registered. 

 

 

 



 

 

You can simply open the script within the ISE application and run by hitting the green arrow icon or by 
pressing the ‘F5’ button.    

 

 

 

Note that sometimes the behavior within ISE might be slightly different—this script specifically shows 
how SecureString objects are captured via a dialog box instead of masked within the console as in the 
PowerShell example above.  

 



 

 

Helpful Tools – Navigating PowerShell and Objects 

The following cmdlets and techniques can help in exploring the object model and the information 
returned by PowerShell when calling the AWS API.  

 Capture the output of an API call with a variable to inspect 
o Whenever you need to understand what data a given cmdlet is returning, this gives you 

an opportunity to execute a call to the API once and inspect the return value at your 
convenience 

$tempVariable = New-S3Bucket -BucketName newbucketname-test -region us-west-2  
 

 Use the built-in Get-Help cmdlet to see documentation, parameter and return object info 
o The AWSPowerShell module implements the Get-Help cmdlet’s format and will return a 

description, parameter definition, output data and examples (where available) 
o Use the -Full argument to return all available data on a given cmdlet 

 
Get-Help New-S3Bucket -Full  

 



 
 

 Pipe output or a variable to the built-in Get-Member cmdlet 
o Using the Get-Member cmdlet you can see the type, properties and methods associated 

with the given object or return value.   
 

$iamGroup = New-Object Amazon.IdentityManagement.Model.Group 
$iamGroup | Get-Member  

 

 

Script 1 – your first script – Inspecting the AWS PowerShell Environment 

Log into the ‘PowerShell Test Server’ to run this script.  Since our instance is running with an IAM policy 
to give it its rights, we’ll check out the details of that policy and describe some information related to 
the instance itself with the following script.  From the server you just launched (with an Administrative 
IAM Role associated with it), perform the following actions:  

 If not already running, start the PowerShell for AWS console in your windows environment 

 Skip through (enter no value) for the inputs requested for the default security and region setup 

 Run the following script in PowerShell with no input parameters: 
 

$iamProfileName = (Invoke-WebRequest http://169.254.169.254/latest/meta-
data/iam/security-credentials).Content 
$iamProfileInfo = ConvertFrom-Json (Invoke-WebRequest 
http://169.254.169.254/latest/meta-data/iam/security-
credentials/$iamProfileName).Content 
 
Write-Host "" 
Write-Host "Using IAM Profile assigned to machine:" 
Write-Host "-----------------------------------" 
Write-Host "        IAM Profile Name: $iamProfileName" 



Write-Host "        IAM Profile Type:"$iamProfileInfo.Type 
Write-host " IAM Profile AccessKeyId:"$iamProfileInfo.AccessKeyId 
Write-Host "-----------------------------------" 

Working with IAM  

To create an IAM Group, we’ll use the New-IAMGroup cmdlet.  Let’s see what Get-Help New-IAMGroup 

returns: 

 

The New-IAMGroup cmdlet returns an instance of the AWS .net API’s  
Amazon.IdentityManagement.Model.Group object defined in the AWS .net SDK.  Upon successful 
completion of the API call, the cmdlet allows for you to access the newly created IAM Group’s Arn, 
Group ID, Group Name, Path and the Created Date.  These properties are accessible through dot (‘.’) 
notation in PowerShell when the return value is assigned to a variable.   



 

 

Next, we’ll create an IAM User that we’ll later associate with the group we’ve created using the New-
IAMUser cmdlet:  

 

The New-IAMUser cmdlet returns an instance of the Amazon.IdentityManagement.Model.User object 
defined in the AWS .net SDK.  The User object exposes a number of useful properties related to the 
newly created IAM User.   



 

In this step, we’ll use the Add-IAMUserToGroup cmdlet to link the newly created user to the group we 
created earlier.  Note that this cmdlet doesn’t have an output value—if it fails, the cmdlet will throw an 
exception to indicate that the request wasn’t successful.   

  

Next, we’ll use the Write-IAMGroupPolicy cmdlet to associate an IAM Policy with the group we created 
and associated our newly created user to.   This cmdlet takes a group name, policy name and policy 
document as parameters and has no return value.  In our script below, we’ll use a policy document 
that’s designed to allow for access to all EC2 resources and actions. 



 

Finally, we’ll create the Security Credential for the created user and create a new cached AWS Credential 
on your machine.  The New-IAMAccessKey cmdlet takes the IAM User’s user name and will return a set 
of API credentials associated with that user.  



 

This cmdlet returns a new instance of Amazon.IdentityManagement.Model.AccessKey:  

 

Script 2 – Creating EC2 and S3 access user and group 

Log into the ‘PowerShell Test Server’ to run this script.  The following script will create your IAM group, 
role, policy and security credential.  Note that the name of the new credential within PowerShell is 
‘labCredSet’—we will be using this when executing cmdlets moving forward.  

param( 
    [string]$uniqueNameKey = $(Read-Host "Enter EC2 Key Pair name to ensure unique 
naming") 
) 
 



$iamGroup = New-IAMGroup -Path "/demo-groups/" -GroupName 
"ec2LaunchAccessGroup_$uniqueNameKey" 
 
Write-Host "New Group Name: " + $iamGroup.GroupName 
Write-Host "           Arn: " + $iamGroup.Arn 
Write-Host "       GroupId: " + $iamGroup.GroupId 
Write-Host "          Path: " + $iamGroup.Path 
 
$iamUser = New-IAMUser -Path "/demo-users/" -UserName "ec2LaunchUser_$uniqueNameKey" 
Add-IAMUserToGroup -UserName $iamUser.UserName -GroupName $iamGroup.GroupName 
 
$ec2PolicyDoc = "{""Statement"": [{""Effect"": ""Allow"",""Action"": 
""ec2:*"",""Resource"": ""*""}, {""Effect"": ""Allow"",""Action"": ""s3:*"", 
""Resource"": ""arn:aws:s3:::*""}]}" 
 
$policyName = "ec2LaunchUserPolicy"  
if($uniqueNameKey.Trim().Length -gt 0) { 
    $policyName += "_$uniqueNameKey" 
} 
 
Write-IAMGroupPolicy -GroupName $iamGroup.GroupName -PolicyName $policyName -
PolicyDocument $ec2PolicyDoc 
 
$securityCreds = New-IAMAccessKey -UserName $iamUser.UserName 
 
Write-Host "" 
Write-Host "----------------------------------------------" 
Write-Host "Security Cred User Name: " + $securityCreds.UserName 
Write-Host "                 Status: " + $securityCreds.Status 
Write-Host "            AccessKeyID: " + $securityCreds.AccessKeyId 
Write-Host "        SecretAccessKey: " + $securityCreds.SecretAccessKey 
Write-Host "----------------------------------------------" 
 
Set-AWSCredentials -AccessKey $securityCreds.AccessKeyId -SecretKey 
$securityCreds.SecretAccessKey -StoreAs labCredSet 
 
Write-Host "User, Group, Policy and AWS Credentials have been created and configured"  

  
  

Working with S3 

The next process that this lab will demonstrate is the process of working with S3 via the PowerShell 
cmdlets.  Once you’ve stored a set of IAM credentials on your machine as the default for use with the 
AWS Tools for PowerShell, we can open an instance of PowerShell for AWS and get to work.  First, let’s 
look at the process of looking at and getting a reference to a specific bucket using the Get-S3Bucket 
cmdlet. 



 

 

This cmdlet returns a list of Amazon.S3.Model.S3Bucket which is a very simple object containing the 
name of the bucket and its creation date: 

 

With that, let’s create a bucket to store a file we’ll use later to deploy a functional web application to an 
instance of EC2.  To create a bucket we’ll use the New-S3Bucket cmdlet: 

 



 

This cmdlet returns the same Amazon.S3.Model.S3Bucket object as the Get-S3Bucket Cmdlet does, but 
in the process, it creates the bucket within S3 prior to returning the object to you to indicate that the 
bucket was created.  Note also that S3 bucket names must be unique globally.  As such, you might see 
an error when creating buckets related to the uniqueness of your name.   

Finally, we’ll write a file to the S3 bucket that we’ve just created.  This process can seem a bit daunting 
given the amount of configurability available via the parameters in the Write-S3Object cmdlet, the list of 
potential inputs is lengthy.  For our purposes, since we’ll be uploading a single file, we’ll use the –
BucketName, -Key and –File parameters to specify a single file to upload to S3 with a specific key name.  
This cmdlet also allows for the ability to upload multiple files at a time as well as the ability to set search 
patterns to specify which files in a given local directory should be uploaded to a given bucket.   

 

 



 

 

Script 3 – Uploading a file to S3 

Log into the ‘PowerShell Test Server’ to run this script.  This script will upload a file package that we’ll 
use to bootstrap an instance of Windows running in EC2 later in this lab.  The file can be found within 
the QwikLab system—download it to your machine in a location that you’ll be able to easily remember.  
When using this script, enter a unique name for your new bucket and specify the path for the file you 
downloaded to your machine to be uploaded to S3.   
 

param( 
    [string]$existingS3Bucket = $(Read-Host "Enter the name of the bucket created 
earlier in this lab "), 
    [ValidateScript({Test-Path $_ -PathType 'File'})] 
    [string]$uploadFilePath = $(Read-host "Enter path to file for upload") 
) 
 
Import-Module AWSPowerShell 
 
$keyName = ([System.IO.FileInfo]"$uploadFilePath").Name 
 
Write-S3Object -BucketName $existingS3Bucket -File $uploadFilePath -Key $keyName 
  
Write-Host "" 
Write-Host "-----------------------------------" 
Write-Host "      Bucket Name: $existingS3Bucket" 
Write-Host " File Uploaded to: $keyName" 
Write-host "      Source File: $uploadFilePath" 
Write-Host "-----------------------------------" 
Write-Host "S3 Bucket creation and file upload complete"  

Script 4 – Creating an IAM role for EC2 instances 

Log into the ‘PowerShell Test Server’ to run this script.  Before we work on launching an EC2 instance, 
since we’ll be installing the website we uploaded to S3, we’ll check out how to view the IAM Instance 
Profile information from the context of an instance.  While this is interesting to look at, to use these 
credentials, you will not have to directly invoke them as they are inherited by the PowerShell cmdlets 



automatically.  More information on roles and instance profiles can be found in the IAM User Guide.  
The following script read the IAM Instance Profile information from the instance metadata store and 
output it to the console.  When we launch the final product in script 6, we’ll use the same IAM profile as 
this machine and we’ll access it via the meta data service in the same manner as we do in this script: 

Import-Module AWSPowerShell 
  
$instanceProfileInfo = ((Invoke-WebRequest http://169.254.169.254/latest/meta-
data/iam/info).content | ConvertFrom-Json) 
$roleName = (invoke-webrequest http://169.254.169.254/latest/meta-data/iam/security-
credentials).Content 
  
Write-Host "" 
Write-Host "----------------------------------------" 
Write-host " Instance Profile Arn: " + $instanceProfileInfo.InstanceProfileArn 
Write-Host "  Instance Profile Id: " + $instanceProfileInfo.InstanceProfileId 
Write-Host "Instance Profile Name: " + $roleName 
Write-Host "        IAM Role Name: " + $iamRole.RoleName  
Write-Host "----------------------------------------" 
Write-Host "Completed IAM Role description for instance"  

Deploying BlogEngine.net to an EC2 instance via bootstrap  

Log into the ‘Bootstrap Test Server’ to run this script.  Using the previous building blocks for parameters 
within the process of launching an instance within EC2.  Rather than simply launching an instance of 
Windows to configure once it’s available, we’ll also utilize the userdata scripting capabilities of Windows 
instances running on EC2 to install a web application and its dependencies on launch.  For more 
information on the EC2Config service and how instance userdata is invoked (both command line and 
PowerShell commands), see the AWS Documentation site.   

The process of launching an instance within the EC2 system is accomplished with the Run-Instances 
cmdlet.   

Calling the New-EC2Instance cmdlet, you can launch a new instance.  This cmdlet has a fairly verbose set 
of parameters and options that account for the numerous configuration values available within the AWS 
API.  While this list is daunting, this lab will use a limited set of these flags—for more information and 
further examples, see the AWS PowerShell documentation on launching EC2 instances.  

 

 

The set of arguments available is lengthy and a good number of them do require creating new objects 
from the AWS .net SDK which is a component of the AWS for PowerShell toolkit.  Take note as well that 
there are also a number of parameters that take arrays or collections of values as input.   

 

http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AWSEC2/latest/UserGuide/UsingIAM.html
http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AWSEC2/latest/WindowsGuide/UsingConfig_WinAMI.html
http://docs.aws.amazon.com/powershell/latest/userguide/pstools-ec2-launch.html


 

The New-EC2Instace cmdlet closely mirrors the .net SDK’s Amazon.EC2.AmazonEC2Client.RunInstances 
method.  This method’s input is an instance of Amazon.EC2.Models.RunInstancesRequest which defines 
the various inputs available to the process, both primitive and object-based.  While this lab will launch an 
instance in a simple process without specifying any object-level inputs, it’s important to note that there 
several objects and generic lists (List<T>) of objects that are used to specify parameters related to 
Licensing, IAM Instance Profiles, Monitoring, Network Interface Sets as well as Block Device Mappings for 
volume management.  More information on this request object pertaining to the specific properties and 
methods available is available on the AWS documentation site. 

 

http://docs.aws.amazon.com/sdkfornet/latest/apidocs/html/T_Amazon_EC2_Model_RunInstancesRequest.htm


  

Additionally, the information stored in the UserData object is capable of executing as a script, provided 
it’s formatted properly.  For Windows, the EC2Config service that’s pre-installed on Windows Amazon 
Machine Images (AMI’s) can execute scripts and PowerShell when the machine is first started.  By 
default these scripts are run only once and are easily leveraged for preparing an environment by 
performing installations and updating configurations based on your specific needs.    

param( 

    [string]$webpiProducts = "ASPNET45,WDeployPS,WDeployNoSMO,WDeploy", 

    [string]$deployFileKey = "webdeploypackage.zip", 

    [string]$deployFileBucket = "bucketName" 

) 

 

Import-Module AWSPowerShell 

 

function Run-Process([string]$processFileName, [string]$processArguments) { 

    $pinfo = New-Object System.Diagnostics.ProcessStartInfo 

    $pinfo.FileName = $processFileName 

    $pinfo.RedirectStandardError = $false 

    $pinfo.RedirectStandardOutput = $false 

    $pinfo.UseShellExecute = $true 

    $pinfo.Arguments = $processArguments 

http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AWSCloudFormation/latest/UserGuide/cfn-windows-stacks-bootstrapping.html


    $p = New-Object System.Diagnostics.Process 

    $p.StartInfo = $pinfo 

    $p.Start() 

    $p.WaitForExit() 

    Write-Host "exit code: " + $p.ExitCode 

} 

 

$webPICmd = "C:\Program Files\Microsoft\Web Platform Installer\webpicmd.exe" 

$downloadFolder = Join-Path $env:Temp "bootstrapInstall" 

 

if(Test-Path $downloadFolder) { 

    Remove-Item -Path $downloadFolder -Recurse -Force 

} 

 

New-Item -path $downloadFolder -type directory 

 

if(!(Test-Path $webPICmd)) { 

 

    $wpiInstaller = "$downloadFolder\wpiLauncher.exe" 

    $source = "http://download.microsoft.com/download/8/C/5/8C5EEDC7-3D72-4BB6-A55E-
37F3977CD892/wpilauncher.exe" 

 

    Invoke-WebRequest -Uri $source -OutFile $wpiInstaller 

 

    Run-Process -processFileName $wpiInstaller 

 

    $ProcessActive = $null 

    while($ProcessActive -eq $null){ 

        Start-Sleep -s 5 

        $ProcessActive = Get-Process -name "WebPlatformInstaller" | Format-Wide -
Column 1 

    } 

 

    Stop-Process -Name "WebPlatformInstaller" 

} 

 

$webPICmdArgs = "/Install /Products:$webpiProducts /AcceptEula /SuppressReboot" 

 

write-host "$webPiCmd  $webPICmdArgs" 

if(Test-Path -path $webPICmd){ 

    Run-Process -processFileName $webPICmd -processArguments $webPICmdArgs 

} 

 



Read-S3Object -BucketName $deployFileBucket -key $deployFileKey -File 
"$downloadFolder/$deployFileKey" 

 

$zipOutputFolder = Join-Path $downloadFolder "unzip" 

$fullZipPath = Join-Path $downloadFolder $deployFileKey 

 

New-Item -ItemType Directory -Path $zipOutputFolder -Force 

 

$shell = New-Object -com shell.application 

 

$zipFile = $shell.namespace("$fullZipPath") 

$zipOutput = $shell.namespace($zipOutputFolder) 

$zipOutput.CopyHere($zipFile.items()) 

 

$cmdFile = ls $downloadFolder\**\*.cmd 

 

$batCmd = $cmdFile[0].FullName 

 

Run-Process -processFileName $batCmd -processArguments "/Y" 

 

Remove-Item -Path $downloadFolder -Recurse -Force 

 
Script 5 – Understanding the Bootstrap Script 

The following script will be used as the bootstrap script when launching an EC2 instance.  It will prepare 
and configure a Windows 2012 server to host a simple web application within IIS by leveraging the 
Microsoft Web Platform Installer utility and the Web Deploy framework and toolkit.  Earlier in this lab, 
you uploaded a zip file to S3 that contains a Web Deploy package of the BlogEngine.net (version 2.8) 
application that has been configured to run locally on a single server.  Take this script (below) and save it 
in your working directory.  Alternatively, you can also download it from the QwikLab system on this lab’s 
page.   

To start, we’ll run it manually to see the process this script goes through to install the correct 
components.  Log into the ‘Test Web Server’ instance that’s been provided and run it directly on the 
running instance.  Note how Windows features and external downloaded products are handled via the 
same process and how the instance downloads the package from S3, unzips it and then deploys it to IIS. 

param( 
    [string]$webpiProducts = "ASPNET45,WDeployPS,WDeployNoSMO,WDeploy", 
    [string]$deployFileKey = "webdeploypackage.zip", 
    [string]$deployFileBucket = "bucketName" 
)  
 
Import-Module AWSPowerShell 
 
function Run-Process([string]$processFileName, [string]$processArguments) { 
    $pinfo = New-Object System.Diagnostics.ProcessStartInfo 
    $pinfo.FileName = $processFileName 
    $pinfo.RedirectStandardError = $false 
    $pinfo.RedirectStandardOutput = $false 
    $pinfo.UseShellExecute = $true 
    $pinfo.Arguments = $processArguments 

http://www.microsoft.com/web/downloads/platform.aspx
http://www.iis.net/downloads/microsoft/web-deploy
http://www.dotnetblogengine.net/


    $p = New-Object System.Diagnostics.Process 
    $p.StartInfo = $pinfo 
    $p.Start() 
    $p.WaitForExit() 
    Write-Host "exit code: " + $p.ExitCode 
} 
 
$webPICmd = "C:\Program Files\Microsoft\Web Platform Installer\webpicmd.exe" 
$downloadFolder = Join-Path $env:Temp "bootstrapInstall" 
 
if(Test-Path $downloadFolder) { 
    Remove-Item -Path $downloadFolder -Recurse -Force 
} 
 
New-Item -path $downloadFolder -type directory 
 
if(!(Test-Path $webPICmd)) { 
 
    $wpiInstaller = "$downloadFolder\wpiLauncher.exe" 
    $source = "http://download.microsoft.com/download/8/C/5/8C5EEDC7-3D72-4BB6-A55E-
37F3977CD892/wpilauncher.exe" 
 
    Invoke-WebRequest -Uri $source -OutFile $wpiInstaller 
 
    Run-Process -processFileName $wpiInstaller 
 
    $ProcessActive = $null 
    while($ProcessActive -eq $null){ 
        Start-Sleep -s 5 
        $ProcessActive = Get-Process -name "WebPlatformInstaller" | Format-Wide -
Column 1 
    } 
 
    Stop-Process -Name "WebPlatformInstaller" 
} 
 
$webPICmdArgs = "/Install /Products:$webpiProducts /AcceptEula /SuppressReboot" 
 
write-host "$webPiCmd  $webPICmdArgs" 
if(Test-Path -path $webPICmd){ 
    Run-Process -processFileName $webPICmd -processArguments $webPICmdArgs 
} 
 
Read-S3Object -BucketName $deployFileBucket -key $deployFileKey -File 
"$downloadFolder/$deployFileKey" 
 
$zipOutputFolder = Join-Path $downloadFolder "unzip" 
$fullZipPath = Join-Path $downloadFolder $deployFileKey 
 
New-Item -ItemType Directory -Path $zipOutputFolder -Force 
 
$shell = New-Object -com shell.application 
 
$zipFile = $shell.namespace("$fullZipPath") 
$zipOutput = $shell.namespace($zipOutputFolder) 
$zipOutput.CopyHere($zipFile.items()) 
 
$cmdFile = ls $downloadFolder\**\*.cmd 
 
$batCmd = $cmdFile[0].FullName 
 
Run-Process -processFileName $batCmd -processArguments "/Y" 
 
Remove-Item -Path $downloadFolder -Recurse -Force  

 

Script 6 – Launching Windows with a Bootstrap Script 

Log into the ‘PowerShell Test Server’ to run this script.   



Finally, we’ll run a PowerShell script from the instance you created earlier to launch an EC2 instance 
with the bootstrap script passed in via the UserData object.  You’ll also need to gather the have the 
name of the bucket you created earlier in this lab.  If you changed the name of the S3 key, you’ll also 
need to update the $deployFileKey value prior to executing this script.   

You’ll find that there’s a familiar part to this script—it takes Script 5 above and creates a string 
representation of it to be passed into the New-EC2Instance cmdlet as a base64 encoded string.  Certain 
characters are escaped ( $ and “ specifically), the entire script is wrapped in a 
<powershell>…</powershell> wrapper per the process to execute powershell as a bootstrap script and 
one string replacement is made to set the $deployFileBucket variable within the bootstrap script.  The 
string is then base64 encoded and passed into the New-EC2Instance cmdlet’s –UserData argument to be 
executed on first launch.  

param(  
    $deployFileBucket = $(Read-Host "Enter the name of the bucket where the WebDeploy package was 
uploaded to"),  
    $deployFileKey = "webdeploypackage.zip" 
) 
  
$keyName = (Invoke-WebRequest -Uri http://169.254.169.254/latest/meta-data/public-
keys/).Content.Substring(2) 
$ec2SecurityGroup = (Invoke-WebRequest -Uri http://169.254.169.254/latest/meta-data/security-
groups).Content 
$iamRoleName = (Invoke-WebRequest -Uri http://169.254.169.254/latest/meta-data/iam/security-
credentials).Content 
$iamInstanceProfileArn = (Get-IAMInstanceProfileForRole -RoleName $iamRoleName).Arn 
$instanceAMIId = (Invoke-WebRequest -Uri http://169.254.169.254/latest/meta-data/ami-id).Content 
$instanceType = (Invoke-WebRequest -Uri http://169.254.169.254/latest/meta-data/instance-
type).Content 
$availabilityZone = (Invoke-WebRequest -Uri http://169.254.169.254/latest/meta-
data/placement/availability-zone).Content 
$region = $availabilityZone.Substring(0, $availabilityZone.Length - 1) 
  
$nl = [Environment]::NewLine 
$powerShellCommand = "<powershell>" + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "param(" + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "    [string]`$webpiProducts = `"ASPNET45,WDeployPS,WDeployNoSMO,WDeploy`"," 
+ $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "    [string]`$deployFileKey = `"$deployFileKey`"," + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "    [string]`$deployFileBucket = `"$deployFileBucket`"" + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += ")" + $nl + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "Import-Module AWSPowerShell" + $nl + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "function Run-Process([string]`$processFileName, [string]`$processArguments) 
{" + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "    `$pinfo = New-Object System.Diagnostics.ProcessStartInfo" + $nl  
$powerShellCommand += "    `$pinfo.FileName = `$processFileName" + $nl  
$powerShellCommand += "    `$pinfo.RedirectStandardError = `$false" + $nl  
$powerShellCommand += "    `$pinfo.RedirectStandardOutput = `$false" + $nl  
$powerShellCommand += "    `$pinfo.UseShellExecute = `$true" + $nl  
$powerShellCommand += "    `$pinfo.Arguments = `$processArguments" + $nl  
$powerShellCommand += "    `$p = New-Object System.Diagnostics.Process" + $nl  
$powerShellCommand += "    `$p.StartInfo = `$pinfo" + $nl  
$powerShellCommand += "    `$p.Start()" + $nl  
$powerShellCommand += "    `$p.WaitForExit()" + $nl  
$powerShellCommand += "    Write-Host `"exit code: `" + $p.ExitCode" + $nl  
$powerShellCommand += "}" + $nl + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "`$webPICmd = `"C:\Program Files\Microsoft\Web Platform 
Installer\webpicmd.exe`"" + $nl  
$powerShellCommand += "`$downloadFolder = Join-Path `$env:Temp `"bootstrapInstall`"" + $nl  
$powerShellCommand += "if(Test-Path `$downloadFolder) {" + $nl  
$powerShellCommand += "    Remove-Item -Path `$downloadFolder -Recurse -Force" + $nl  
$powerShellCommand += "}" + $nl  
$powerShellCommand += "New-Item -path `$downloadFolder -type directory" + $nl  
$powerShellCommand += "if(!(Test-Path `$webPICmd)) {" + $nl  
$powerShellCommand += "    `$wpiInstaller = `"`$downloadFolder\wpiLauncher.exe`"" + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "    `$source = ""http://download.microsoft.com/download/8/C/5/8C5EEDC7-3D72-
4BB6-A55E-37F3977CD892/wpilauncher.exe""" + $nl  



$powerShellCommand += "    Invoke-WebRequest -Uri `$source -OutFile `$wpiInstaller" + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "    Run-Process -processFileName `$wpiInstaller" + $nl + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "    `$ProcessActive = `$null" + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "    while(`$ProcessActive -eq `$null){" + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "        Start-Sleep -s 5" + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "        `$ProcessActive = Get-Process -name `"WebPlatformInstaller`" | 
Format-Wide -Column 1" + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "    }" + $nl + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "    Stop-Process -Name `"WebPlatformInstaller`"" + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "}" + $nl + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "`$logPath = Join-Path `$downloadFolder `"webpilog.txt`"" + $nl + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "`$webPICmdArgs = `"/Install /Products:`$webpiProducts /AcceptEula 
/SuppressReboot`"" + $nl + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "write-host `"`$webPiCmd  `$webPICmdArgs`"" + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "if(Test-Path -path `$webPICmd){" + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "    Run-Process -processFileName `$webPICmd -processArguments 
`$webPICmdArgs" + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "}" + $nl + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "Read-S3Object -BucketName `$deployFileBucket -key `$deployFileKey -File 
`"`$downloadFolder/`$deployFileKey`"" + $nl + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "`$zipOutputFolder = Join-Path `$downloadFolder `"unzip`"" + $nl 

$powerShellCommand += "`$fullZipPath = Join-Path `$downloadFolder `$deployFileKey" + $nl + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "New-Item -ItemType Directory -Path `$zipOutputFolder -Force" + $nl + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "`$shell = New-Object -com shell.application" + $nl + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "`$zipFile = `$shell.namespace(`"`$fullZipPath`")" + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "`$zipOutput = `$shell.namespace(`$zipOutputFolder)" + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "`$zipOutput.CopyHere(`$zipFile.items())" + $nl + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "`$cmdFile = ls `$downloadFolder\**\*.cmd" + $nl + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "`$batCmd = `$cmdFile[0].FullName" + $nl + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "Run-Process -processFileName `$batCmd -processArguments `"/Y`"" + $nl + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "Remove-Item -Path `$downloadFolder -Recurse -Force" + $nl 
$powerShellCommand += "</powershell>" + $nl 
$powerShellCommandBytes = [System.Text.Encoding]::UTF8.GetBytes($powerShellCommand) 
$powerShellCommandUserData = [System.Convert]::ToBase64String($powerShellCommandBytes) 
 
Set-DefaultAWSRegion $region 
 
$newInstance = New-EC2Instance -ImageId $instanceAMIId -InstanceType $instanceType -KeyName 
$keyName -InstanceProfile_Arn $iamInstanceProfileArn -SecurityGroup $ec2SecurityGroup -UserData 
$powerShellCommandUserData -Placement_AvailabilityZone $availabilityZone -MinCount 1 -MaxCount 1 
$nameTag = New-Object Amazon.EC2.Model.Tag 
 
Write-Host "-----------------------------------------------" 
Write-Host "       Instance ID: " $newInstance.RunningInstance[0].InstanceID 
Write-Host "    Instance State: " $newInstance.RunningInstance[0].InstanceState.Name 
Write-Host "          Key Name: " $newInstance.RunningInstance[0].KeyName 
Write-Host " Availability Zone: " $newInstance.RunningInstance[0].Placement.AvailabilityZone 
Write-Host "-----------------------------------------------" 
 
New-EC2Tag -ResourceId $newInstance.RunningInstance[0].InstanceID -Tag (New-Object 
Amazon.EC2.Model.Tag).WithKey("Name").WithValue("AutoBootstrapTest") 
Write-Host "Completed creating instance in EC2 and tagged with name AutoBootstrapTest"  

 

At the end of this process, once the instance has completed its boot sequence, the website should be 
available without any further action on your part. 

Testing the website 

In the AWS Management Console, browse to the EC2 Dashboard by clicking Services and EC2 from the 
dropdown menu.  Select the instance called ‘AutoBootstrapTest’, this is the EC2 instance the script 
above created, and view the Description details.   You should see the IAM role that corresponds to that 
which you created earlier as well as the PublicDNS name.  Copy the PublicDNS name and paste into your 
favorite browser’s address bar to test that our web application BlogEngine.net successfully deployed at 



boot time.  The public DNS name looks something like this: ec2-54-200-136-158.us-west-
2.compute.amazonaws.com. 

You should see the BlogEngine.Net site shown below: 

 

 

 

  



End Lab 

Sign-out of the AWS Management Console.  

Click the End Lab button in qwikLAB™. 

 

Give the lab a thumbs-up/down, or enter a comment and click Submit 

 

 


